ANTHONY   EDEN
typical,  strong but not  aggressive—in   short,   as  a  well-
moulded man of fashion.
The services and influence of the House of Eden were
not confined to the first Lord Auckland—brothers,
nephews, sons, and daughters all helped to add lustre to the
name. Of his brothers, the eldest, Sir John Eden was M.P.
for Durham in two Parliaments; the second, Sir Robert
Eden became Governor of Marylarid—which brought with
it a baronetcy, and his marriage to Caroline Culvert con-
ferred on all his descendants the peculiar status of Counts
and Countesses of the Holy Roman Empire. This title
belongs to all his legitimate descendants. So if ever Otto
and the Habsburgs are restored and the old world called
into existence to redress the balance of the new, Anthony
Eden would once again be faced with the dilemma not
wholly unknown to him of a double allegiance.
Lord Auckland's youngest brother, Morton Eden (first
Baron Henley), also chose diplomacy for his career. If
diplomacy is to-day the m&ticr of the privileged, it was
much more so at the end of the eighteenth century. When
we read, therefore, in the D.N.B. that Morton Eden
'matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, i3th July 1770,
took no degree and at the age of twenty-four entered upon
a diplomatic career' the influence of his family name will
be readily appreciated. He was at once appointed Minister
to the Elector of Bavaria, in which capacity he gave such
satisfaction that at twenty-seven he was transferred to Copen-
hagen as Envoy Extraordinary. Office and reward were his
in abundance. Minister at Berlin, ambassador at Vienna and
at Madrid, he played a part fully as valuable as his brothers
in maintaining the integrity and strength of British foreign
policy during a time of grave peril, not merely to our in-
terests but to our very existence. * England has saved herself
through her exertions and Europe through her example *—
if history has confirmed Pitt's famous claim, no small share
of the credit belongs to these two Edens.

